
1. Greater Grace Day of Prayer 

Hear me when I call, O God of my righteousness: you have enlarged 

me when I was in distress; have mercy upon me, and hear my prayer. 

Psalm 4:1 

 

2. INDIA | Coimbatore 

Church services; for us to hear the voice of God specifically; Bible 

college classes; home Bible studies; Sunday school; leading to reach 

the lost; healing for Ramalakshmi from backache, Nalini from hearing 

loss; jobs and businesses of church members; church registration. 

Pastor Gururajan & Nalini Narayanan 

 

3. INDIA | Bangalore 

Bible school semester to continue unhindered; students greatly 

benefit from the classes; six new students have signed up; Bible 

college graduate Raj Kumar joining the team in Kakinada in Andhra 

Pradesh; finances to pay the loan of our church building; October 

conference with Pastor Scibelli; wisdom with regard to the Covid 

situation. 

 

4. INDIA | Hyderabad 

Wisdom in resuming church services and other activities; protection, 

health, and ability to return without any restrictions for students 

visiting their hometowns; new students for the semester starting July 

6; outreaches; youth services to flourish; young leaders to be raised 

up; grace for parents and children with online schooling; vision and 

creativity for these times.                                Pastor John & Savia Gago 

 

5. INDIA | Mumbai 

 

 
 

Suzan, Andrew and the entire Silva family after the passing of Pastor 

Karl; elders and pastors as the Mumbai church moves forward; Body 

members to draw near during the lockdown with online services, 

raps, and prayer meetings; Bible college enrollment to be the highest 

ever with a rich anointing; mission churches; physical provisions for 

those who have no work during lockdown; the lifting of the lock-

down and cessation of the virus; meeting halls to be opened. 

Pastor Fred Ellis 

 

6. INDIA | Navi Mumbai 

Anointing and God's visitation in our lives as we meet for services 

and fellowship through online media. Bible college semester online 

classes are going amazing; to be sensitive to the call of God in these 

times; helping the needy, winning the lost; wisdom for government 

leaders.          Pastor Binu & Sheetal Zachariah 

 

 

7. INDIA | Santacruz 

Consistency and fervency with online worship, services, and Bible 

college during lockdown; provision for families who have lost their 

jobs; protection from infections and sickness; guidance and provision 

for our family.                Pastor Atul, Deepa, Anika, Aliza Haksar 

 

8. INDIA | Rayagada, Odisha 
 

 
 

Church, Bible college and Grace Family Orphanage; outreaches; 

supporting needy widows and their families; relief work among 

families in the mission fields; people who have lost their jobs and 

have no food; we need a piece of land for our ministry center; our 

children Elizabeth and John Livingstone. 

Pastor Pradeep & Sumitra Limma 

 

9. INDIA | Visakhapatnam (Vizag) 

New families to be added to the church; guidance and creativity in 

soul winning; Telugu translator; protection for team member 

Saravanan, his wife Sarah and children back in Mizoram; Bible college 

semester.                      Pastor Arul & Jebita Rajan 

 

10. BANGLADESH   Ronnie Bawn 

BHUTAN | Trashigan              Anil Rai 

 

11. SOUTH KOREA | Seoul 

East Asia Conference, July 10-12;  church members to come out to 

services despite coronavirus fears; anointed preaching and covering 

for the church during my  travels to America July 14 - August 19; 

healings, salvations, and newcomers to church and Bible college. 

Pastor Dan Dunbar 

 

12.  PAKISTAN | Lahore 

Covering on churches; provision for people who have left their jobs 

and business; my wife’s pregnancy.    Pastor Imran & Ambreen Masih 

PAKISTAN | Islamabad                Pastor Nasir Gill 

 

13. NEPAL | Kathmandu 

Our Hope Family orphans; plans to lease land long-term on which to 

build a residence for them; 42  leaders throughout the country; 

provision for those unemployed; Bible college students and their 

spiritual growth; radio ministry with 3,000 correspondent students; 

protection from Covid-19 in our country; reopening of the church; air 

travel to open up; online ministry.          Pastor Rajan & Indu Neupane 

 

NEPAL | Pokhara 

          Pastor Narj, Sharmi, Upasana, Reuben, Prapti & Nathan Gurung 

14. TURKEY | Istanbul 
 

 

 

15. TURKEY | Izmir 

Wisdom and vision in using social media and YouTube for the Gospel 

and teaching of the Word; financial blessing for us, health and safety 

of our children, wisdom regarding travel plans back to Izmir; 

protection, faith, encouragement, unity, joy, and growth for Turkish 

believers; friends and neighbors to be saved.        Roger & Liz Robbins 

 

16  RUSSIA |Tyumen 

Thankful for Yakov Fomin from Kazakhstan moving to Tyumen to 

labor there; pray for him and faithful disciples there, for rich 

fellowship and outreaches.             Pastor Pavel & Marina Gailans 

 

17. AZERBAIJAN | Sheki 

Creativity in reaching people, the estranged to be drawn back to 

God; church members to make fundamental decisions with God; 

outreach to Gakh to start; the message to stay pure and spread 

widely; finances.                    Samir Ismayilov 

 

18. AZERBAIJAN | Baku              Pastor Fuad & Tanya Tariverdi 

AZERBAIJAN | Baku          Pastor Ilgar & Natalya Masumov 

 

19. KAZAKHSTAN | Almaty 

Church services; health, finances of church members; new people in 

church; church registration; strength for leaders; teachers and a 

place for Bible classes; outreaches around Almaty; music and youth 

ministries; need for a minivan for mission trips. 

                 Sergey & Larisa Berezhnov 

 

20. KYRGYZSTAN | Bishkek 
 

 

planted; spiritual growth of youth; missionary zeal in our church 

members; our team to be able to come to the Convention in Balti-

more.     Pastor Emil & Zharkynai Osmonaliev 

 

Karuna Sharan Boys Home 

Please pray for these 3 

disciples: Ilhan, Erhan and 

Mehdi to discover their call 

and use it for the glory of God; 

our return to Istanbul; to have 

another semester of Bible 

school; God to add team 

members. 

 Pastor Roger & Elwira Robbins 

Financial stability 

during this period; 

opportunities to reach 

new people and  them 

to become part of the 

church; new students 

to the Bible college; 

new ways to reach 

people; churches to be 



21. TAJIKISTAN | Panjakent 

Spiritual growth; hospital and village ministries; literature 

distribution; children’s camp in July; musical instruments for 
worship; finances; a place for meetings; wisdom for how, what, and 

where; healing for my uncle Tuchtamurad.          Rustam Khudoyqulov 
 

TURKMENISTAN | Ashgabat     Pastor Vladimir & Svetlana Tolmachev 

TURKMENISTAN | Mary           Pastor Toyli & Maisa Annamuhamedov 

 

22. UZBEKISTAN | Samarkand 

Church growth and  registration with the government; believers in 

the cities of Tashkent, Almalyk, Achangaran, in the villages of Arab 

and Cazagan; Pastor Stas and family church planting in Navoi. 

    Pastor Toir & Mahfuza 

 

23. OMAN 

Movement of God to spread throughout the Arab world; protection 

and supernatural boldness to all the Arabic speaking believers; new 

teams to move to all the 25 Arabic-speaking countries in the world; 

jobs and financial support abundantly for all those who are available 

to go; Arabic-speaking Greater Grace pastors to be raised; GG 

churches from 10/40 window to start crossing borders and minister 

in their neighboring countries of Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq, Iran, 

Pakistan, Afghanistan, and China; Greater Grace team in MENA. 

Pastor Matti Sirvio 

 

24. CHINA | Guangzhou 

Chinese borders to open; our return to China; church to be given 

permission to have services and Bible studies again; daily audio 

devotional messages; church members to find ways for fellowship 

and mutual encouragement.          Pastor Cliff & Marcia 

 

25.  Far East 

Bible school venues and students locally and across the land; 

graduates to continue living Spirit-led lives, leaders and  teams to be 

raised up and sent out; travel restrictions to end; the Lord of the 

harvest to call more laborers to come here. 

 

26  THAILAND | Bangkok 

People to draw near to God; commitment to Bible school; divine 

inspiration for teachers and students; covering for newlyweds and 

children; healing for Taeng and Dennis; direction for those seeking a 

new field; ministry to young believers Jack, Amy, Pao, Lek and his 

family, Moo, Khao, Thoo; salvation of unsaved family members; 

believers to trust God for work during tough times; new families; 

new church plant in Chachoengsao; wisdom for leadership 

concerning critical decisions; Body members to embrace unity; 

details for the online conference. 

Pastor Arm & Tukata Akarataweetong 

 

27. THAILAND | Mae Sot 

Our brother Chit to find work; Chanon and Tonnaw to draw near 

Bangkok church as they are moving there for university studies; 

God's hand in our lives to further touch and reach out to others 

through us; anointing in preparation, preaching, and hearts in 

receiving.          Alex & Tanja Totiensri 

 

28. THAILAND | Mahachai 

Spiritual protection and health for our Body in Mahachai; anointed 

pulpit ministry; Bible school; prison ministry and mission in 

Petchburi; open doors and provision for Cee and Peth moving to 

Cambodia; men in church to grow in the Word; my son Noah’s school 
fee.       Eakksak & Ruth Chomin 

 

29. CAMBODIA | Phnom Penh 
 

 

 
Singapore to move here; decisions for disciples in regards to working 

and also having time for the ministry.     Pastor Ryan & Jarunee Raina 

 

30. PHILIPPINES | Manila 

Thanksgiving to God for keeping the Body of Christ in Manila safe 

and free from Covid-19. Praising God for sustaining the Body 

members in the three months of lockdown. Rejoicing with God for 

keeping their jobs available after lockdown was lifted; the Manila 

church to be used by God for salvation and a haven of God’s 
strength.                     Pastor Clyde de la Calzada 

 

PHILIPPINES |Dumaguete  

Rolando Cabana, Redante Sube 

 

 
 

 

 
GreaterGraceMissions.org  

People to come to church from 

street evangelism; a homeless 

man we know to get saved; our 

new church and Bible school dorm 

building in a densely populated 

area; God to lead men to us for 

the Bible school dorm; finances 

and wisdom for Cee and Pet 

moving back from Thailand; 

Pastor Doug and Bethany; fruit in 

Vietnam from our online Bible 

study; open doors for John from  

Baptism in Maesot, Thailand 


